
1 John 5:13 

BELIEJTING IS Kl'lOWING 

Intro. Seeing is believing •. Bel is knowing. 
Comparison bet Jn 20:31 and 1 Jn 5~13 •. 1 Jn to bel 
about fellowship, 1:1•4• Fellowship is way to know 
you're saved •. Means having in common. 

I. We ~ave certain Pattern (standard)(conduct) 
in c9mmon, 2:3-6. 

We know we're saved when patterning lives·along 
2 lines: 
A. The Word of X, 3-5. 

·1. Specific commands, 3-4. Jn 13s34;Mt 5:22,28,34. 
This fulfills gt comm, Matt 28. 

2. Implied commands, 5. Word includes more than 
written commands. ~'ford expression of self 
so means keeping His character.What would X do? 

B. The Walk of X, 6. 
As is exact imitation. Prayed, Mk 1:35;Lk 5:16. 
Synagogue, Lk 4; Preached anywhere, Mk 6:2. 
Went aft.er people, Mk l:38;Mt 15:10. Offe-red before 
asked to help, Mk 817. Compassion, Mt 9:36. 

II. We have certain Precepts· (doctrine) (creed) · 
in oommoni 2:20.f t· h. t ~ackground o an 10 ris .!!.• 

A. Jesus is the X, 22. 
B. God is the Father, 22. 
C. There is a Trinity relationshipt22. 
D. That incarnation is real and basis for ethics,4:2,41 
Don•~ know anything about X except thru written Word. 

III.We have certain Practices (characteristics) 
in common, 

A. The practice of sacrificing, 3:13-18. 
1. Popularity, 13 · 
2. Self or ambitions, 14-15. Mt 5:21-22. 
3. Life itself, 16. 
4. Goods, money, works, 17-18. All resources of 

wealth and ability. Check fellowship and 
knowledge of eternal life by income tax. 



r 
B. The Practice of Loving, 4:7-21. 

1. ~eaning of Love. Nature of God and His 
child~em. Means actions, sacrificing. 

2. Manifestation of love. Results. 
a. Knows indwelling of HS, 13.· 
b. Enables us to abide, 16. 
c. Boldness in we~zi;zz judgment, 17. 

Bee we imitate Him in this world. 
d. Proves our profession. 

c. The Practice ofWinning or conquering, 5:4-5. 
World is that organized system headed by Satan 
that leaves God out. 
Faith overcame (aor) .world. Fight good fight 
of faith, 2:15-17, bee (1) if love world no 
love of F&ther in you 15b; (2) things of 
world not of Father, 16; (3) world passing 
away,(17) •· 

Conol. The~e things. give us assurance. 
If discouraged then either (1) confess as in oh 1 Lj 

and get started or (2) understand that while ,....,. 
standard is always absolute our requirement is 
to respond to truth in relative stages of growth. 
Heb 12:14--pursue not attain. 1:7 walk in not 
become light. Look back.over last year as a test. 
Then note 5:13b. Gofton in deeper faith. 
W~itte~ to assured believers bee they're the o~ly 
ones who can continue to believemore and more. 


